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NEW QUESTION: 1
Use the following login credentials as needed:
Azure Username: xxxxx
Azure Password: xxxxx
The following information is for technical support purposes only:
Lab Instance: 10277521
You plan to deploy an integration runtime named Runtime1 to an Azure virtual machine.
You need to create an Azure Data Factory V2, and then prepare the required Data Factory
resources for App1.
To complete this task, sign in to the Azure portal.
Answer:
Explanation:
See the explanation below.
Explanation
Step 1: Create an Azure Data Factory V2
1. Go to the Azure portal.
2. Select Create a resource on the left menu, select Analytics, and then select Data Factory.
4. On the New data factory page, enter a name.
5. For Subscription, select your Azure subscription in which you want to create the data factory.
6. For Resource Group, use one of the following steps:
Select Use existing, and select an existing resource group from the list.
Select Create new, and enter the name of a resource group.
7. For Version, select V2.
8. For Location, select the location for the data factory.
9. Select Create.
10. After the creation is complete, you see the Data Factory page.
Step 2: Setup of the Integration Runtime Runtime1
High-level steps for creating a linked self-hosted IR
1. In the self-hosted IR Runtime to be shared, click Connections and Grant permission to
another Data Factory. .
2. Select the data factory you just created.
Note the resource ID of the self-hosted IR to be shared.

3. In the data factory to which the permissions were granted, create a new self-hosted IR
(linked) and enter the resource ID.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/data-factory/quickstart-create-data-factory-portal
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/data-factory/create-self-hosted-integration-runtime#
sharing-the-self-hoste

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Topology Builder
B. Set-CsAdUser cmdlet
C. Lync Server Control Panel
D. Set-CsUser cmdlet
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two products can get file disposition information from the Cisco Advance Malware
protection cloud? (Choose two.)
A. Cisco Advanced Malware protection threat Grind
B. Cisco AnyConnect
C. Cisco Web Security Appliance
D. Cisco Email Security Appliance
E. Cisco identify Service Engine
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
ABC Company has an Apex process that makes multiple extensive database operation and web
service callouts. The database processes and web services can take a length time to run and
must be run sequentially.
How should the developer write this Apex code without running into governor limits and
system limitations?
A. Use Apex Scheduler to scheduled each process.
B. Use Queueable Apex to chain the jobs to run sequentially.
C. Use multiple @future methods for each process and callout.
D. Use Limits class to stop entire process once governor limits are reached.
Answer: B
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